Polymer extrusion is an energy intensive production process and process energy efficiency has become a key concern in the current industry with the pressure of reducing the global carbon footprint. Here, knowledge of the pattern of energy usage and losses of each component in the plant is highly useful in the process energy optimization. Moreover, it is essential to maintain the melt quality while improving the energy efficiency in polymer processing. In this work, an investigation was made on the total energy consumption, drive motor energy consumption, power factor and the melt temperature profile across the die melt flow (as an indication of the melt thermal quality) of an industrial scale extruder with three different screw geometries, three polymer types and wide range of processing conditions (altogether 135 different processing situations were observed). This aims to widen the knowledge on process energy and thermal behaviors while exploring possible correlation/s between energy demand and melt quality (in terms of melt temperature fluctuations across the melt flow). The results showed that the level and fluctuations of the extruder's power factor is particularly dependent upon the material being processed. Moreover, it seems that there is a relation between the level of energy demand of the heaters and the level of melt temperature fluctuations. While the extruder specific energy consumption decreases with increasing screw speed, specific energy consumption of the drive motor may have either increasing or decreasing behavior. Overall, this study provides new insights in a wide range on process energy demand and melt thermal quality in polymer extrusion. Moreover, further research is recommended to establish strong correlation/s between process energy consumption and melt thermal quality which should help to enhance process control and hence the product quality in single screw polymer extrusion.
available, and hence improvements to the process energy effi- ment. An extruder is a machine which melts polymeric ma-27 terials while conveying along a screw and the heat for material 28 melting is obtained externally from barrel heaters and internally 29 from the frictional and viscous forces due to screw rotation. 30 The molten material formed at the end of the extruder barrel is 31 forced through a die to form into the desired shape. To achieve 32 a good quality melt output, today extruders are equipped with In fact, these figures can be varied depending on the size/age 67 of the machine, quality of the power supply, etc. In case of op-68 timization of the process energy efficiency, all the components 69 attached to the machine should be considered. (1)
where, V is the line/supply voltage, I is the line/supply cur-75 rent and cos(φ) is the power factor. The same equations can 76 be used to calculate the power demand of DC and AC motors.
77
In case of the motors with separate field, the addition of both 78 armature and field powers should be taken as the total motor 79 power. Usually, an AC power flow has three components known as 117 real power (also known as active power) (P), measured in watts 
221
The extruder drive is a horizontal type separately excited di- During the experiments, the extruder barrel temperature set-261 tings were fixed as described in Table 3 
297
In this study, an amorphous and two semi-crystalline materi-298 als were used where these two types show distinct differences in 299 their molecular structure. heater power demand during its processing. As shown in Table   360 2, LLDPE shows the highest softening temperature although Table 2 ) and also the power demand for LLDPE processing is al. [40] argued that the formation of such highly temperature 
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